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Learning & Teaching Council

Enhance the quality of learning and teaching at BYU-Idaho by facilitating faculty efforts. Encourage best practices in the Learning Model through the coordination of activities of faculty-led committees.

Best Practices Committee
Promote best teaching practices through faculty recognition.
- Distinguished Faculty
- Faculty Banquet

Chair
Elaine Hawker
496-4385
hawkere@byui.edu

Collaboration Committee
Share educational practices and ideas through extended discussions.
- Learning Communities
- Spori Summit Retreats

Chair
Kelly McCoy
496-4018
mccoyk@byui.edu

Dialogue Committee
Encourage discussion about instructional practices.
- Faculty Conference
- Brown Bag Lunches

Chair
Tom Rane
496-4021
ranet@byui.edu

Explorations Committee
Support student research.
- Mentored Student Research
- Research & Creative Works Conference

Chair
Steve Christenson
496-4609
christensons@byui.edu

Publication Committee
Publish faculty articles and insights about teaching at BYU-Idaho.
- Perspective Magazine

Chair
Daris Howard
496-7537
howardd@byui.edu

Resources Committee
Advertise and allocate resources for faculty development.
- Thomas E. Ricks

Chair
Scott Franson
496-4911
fransons@byui.edu

Travel Committee
Coordinate the selection of cross-disciplinary faculty groups to attend teaching conferences and training.
- Teaching Conferences

Chair
Derek Jensen
496-4349
jensender@byui.edu
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